
 
 
"These Words The LORD Spake unto all your assembly in the Mount out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, 
and of the thick darkness, with A Great Voice: And He Added No More. And He Wrote Them In Two Tables of 
Stone, and Delivered Them unto me." Deuteronomy 5:22  
 
God’s Word Is Perfect. There are no “new” words of prophecy. The Popes claim to be “the apostles of Christ,” 
yet every one of them has clearly violated the written tenets of scripture. An “apostle does not violate or change 
what “Is Written.”  He lives by and expounds upon what has already been written down. There are hundreds of 
so-called preachers who consistently claim to have a “word of knowledge” from God, and yet Jesus Himself 
said, “It Is Written.” He Is God, but He spoke no “new” words to Satan. He simply referred him to what was 
already Recorded. God’s Word is a Living Word. It doesn’t lose its power after utterance. God’s Breath Is 
Eternal And Therefore, It Never Dies. It Will “not return to Him void.” Those who say that they have 
something “new” are liars. “It Is Written!” It does not need anything “new.” There is no “new” word of 
knowledge, nor is there any authority given beyond the twelve apostles to speak for God. There were only 
twelve apostles and this is reiterated over and over again in Scripture. The apostles even tried to close ranks 
after the death of Judas, but God Chose Paul instead. An Apostle has personally, physically seen and been 
Commissioned by the Risen Lord, Jesus Christ. Others who claim so, now, are impostors and liars. The only 
Holy office left to man is that of individual sainthood. A “saint” has been “sanctified” or set apart by God. 
Every believer in Christ is a “saint.” We have been sanctified by the Blood of The Lamb. Didn’t Enoch, the 
seventh from Adam, prophecy that The Lord Would Return with ten thousands of His saints? We have been 
given pastors and teachers to help guide us, but they can only say what “Is Written.” If you have a written copy 
of God’s Word, then you have, along with the Holy Spirit’s Guidance, all you need. A pastor or a more mature 
believer may be able to help you understand more clearly, but ultimately every believer has within them the 
Blessed Holy Spirit to Comfort And Guide. The more time you spend studying the Word with the Holy Spirit, 
the better you will understand It. God’s Word Will Explain Itself. It needs no human “interpreter.”  
 

“It Is Written!” there’s nothing more,  
The notes are fixed on Heaven’s score,  
Complete and sure forevermore,  
“Twill bring us safe to Glory’s shore. –CGP  

 
“Let no man deceive you.” The Survival Manual is tried and true. It Will Never Fail!  
 

“For ever, O LORD, Thy Word Is Settled In Heaven." Psalms 119:89  
 


